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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to determine the contributions that heart rate (HR), stroke volume (SV), and oxygen
content difference (CdO2) make to the elevated oxygen consumption (VO2) due to stability ball (SB) sitting when compared to
chair (C) sitting during arm ergometry. Methods: Rest and two stages of exercise were conducted twice, once on a stability ball
and once on a chair (order randomized) during aerobic arm cranking. VO2, cardiac output, and HR, were measured at the end
of rest and each stage of exercise. SV and CdO2 were calculated from measured parameters. Results: Repeated Measures
ANOVA demonstrated that SB was significantly higher than C by 4% to 12% for VO2 (P <.001) and 2% to 4% for HR (P
=.016). SB was non-significantly higher by 0.5% to 2.1% for SV (P =.358). In addition, there was a significant interaction with
increasing differences between SB and C (1% to 6%) with higher intensities for CdO2 (P =.014). It was concluded that oxygen
content differences make a larger contribution to the difference between SB and C at the higher intensity. The patterns of
change with exercise for heart rate, stroke volume, and oxygen content difference were similar between SB and C.
Keywords: Swiss Ball, Aerobic Arm Exercise, Cardiac Output, Oxygen Extraction

1. Introduction
Most studies involving the stability ball have examined
it for use with callisthenic like exercises to in an effort to
enhance core muscular activation [1, 2] or to replace chair
sitting at a desk to possibly prevent low back pain [3, 4].
There have been only two published papers that have
explored the use of the stability ball with aerobic exercise
[5, 6]. These studies reported arm ergometry outcomes
while sitting on a stability ball (SB) during sub-maximal
(8) and peak aerobic exercise (9). Though oxygen
consumptions (VO2) were significantly higher (8% to
12%) on SB than when sitting on a chair (C), heart rates
(HR) were only significantly higher (2% to 3%) at peak
and near peak VO2 (8, 9). Those studies demonstrated that
one could elevate metabolism during aerobic arm exercise
without affecting the exercise prescription based on heart
rate. This could be useful fitness and rehabilitation
centers. A pilot study has found similar responses in
cardiac rehabilitation participants [7]. For wider use of an

SB during arm ergometry, especially for cardiac patients,
further studies on the cardiovascular responses should be
undertaken. When solving Fick’s equation [8] for VO2 ( =
HR * SV * CdO2) and considering the heart rate response
in both of those past studies, it is implicit that stroke
volume (SV), oxygen content difference (CdO2) or both
were increased during submaximal exercise with SB. SV
has been shown to plateau at moderate intensities of
exercise [9, 10] and would indicate that CdO2 should be
the primary source of oxygen at higher intensities.
However, SV was also shown to plateau at higher
intensities [11] and this would indicate that SV could still
contribute to the higher oxygen requirements of SB. To
date no studies have been conducted examining these
parameters during arm ergometry while sitting on a SB.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine if
SB sitting, when compared to C sitting, affects SV, HR,
CdO2, and VO2 during arm ergometry.
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Following IRB approval, apparently healthy male and
female young adults (18 to 39 years) who were at least
moderately active (e.g. walk 30 minutes 3 days/week) were
recruited. Using α =.05, 80% power, 5% difference, and
standard deviation values from past studies, at least 25
participants were needed to be recruited.

Systemic mixed venous CO2 content (CvCO2) was estimated
from systemic mixed venous PCO2 by Collier’s rebreathing
method using 5-10 seconds of rebreathing 10.5% to 12.5%
CO2 with the balance in O2 and Jones et al.’s equation [13].
Pressure values were converted to content by using
McHardy-Jones’s equation [14]. The rebreathing was done
twice unless the difference between the two Qs was > 0.5
L/min, in which case a third measurement was done and then
averaged.

2.2. Practice Day

2.4. Equipment

Following an orientation and informed consent, sitting SB
and C shoulder heights from the floor were measured with a
stadiometer. SB and C seating heights were adjusted to be
within 2 cm of each other by placing a wooden platform
under the lower sitting mode. This was done to maintain the
same arm height for both seating modes in relation to the
ergometer crank. Practice trials were then conducted to
familiarize the participant to the equipment and exercise
protocol. In addition, this practice also allowed the
investigators to determine the appropriate power outputs and
associated CO2 concentrations for the rebreathing bag.
Practice consisted of rest and two stages of exercise while
sitting on a chair. The 1st Stage power output was initially set
at 10 to 15 W then adjusted until HR increased from rest by
20 to 40 b/min. The power output that achieved this increase
in heart rate was noted. This took four to five minutes to
accomplish. Immediately following the 1st stage of exercise,
the 2nd stage of exercise was increased initially by another 10
to 15 W and adjusted again until HR increased by another 20
to 40 b/min above the 1st stage’s HR. The power output that
achieved this increase in heart rate was noted. This took four
to five minutes to accomplish. Following practice on the arm
ergometer while sitting on the chair, the participant then
practiced exercising while sitting on a stability ball with two
three minute stages at the power outputs determined while
sitting on the chair. The power outputs were set to be the
same for both the stability ball and chair. Practice included
all monitoring equipment (see Figure 1).

A Monark Arm Ergometer (881 E) calibrated with a 2 kg
weight was used for the two stages of exercise. A 65 cm
diameter Stability Ball (BodyFit) was inflated to
manufacture’s recommendation and used during the SB
condition. An ordinary chair with back support but no arm
rests with the seat height 45 cm from the floor was used for
the C condition. A “TrueOne” metabolic cart (Parvomed)
was used for the VO2, VCO2, and rebreathing measurements.
The cart’s pulmonary ventilation meter was calibrated with a
3 L syringe while the expired gas analyzers were calibrated
with 4% CO2 and 16% O2 before each testing session.

2.1. Participants

Figure 1. Exercise Ergometer Station.

2.3. Testing Day
Following the practice day (48 hours later), two trials (48
hours between) with rest and two stages of arm exercise were
done: one trial on SB and the other trial on C (order
randomized), Participants were asked to crank at 50
revolutions per minute (rpm) and could see the displayed
during the arm cycling along with hearing a metronome set to
assist with maintaining a constant rpm. An investigator
regularly observed the rpms. VO2, VCO2, Cardiac Output
(Q), and HR were measured after 3 minutes of rest or
exercise. Q was estimated from the CO2 rebreathing
technique [8]. Q was calculated using Fick’s equation with
CO2 as the indicator gas: Q = VCO2 /(CvCO2 – CaCO2).
Systemic arterial CO2 content (CaCO2) was estimated from
systemic arterial PCO2 using 10-20 seconds of normal
breathing end-tidal CO2 and Jones et al.’s equation [12].

2.5. Calculations and Statistical Analysis
Stroke Volume was calculated as SV = Q / HR. Oxygen
content difference was calculated as
CdO2 = VO2 / Q.
A 2 (sitting mode) x 3 (stage of activity) ANOVA for
repeated measures with α <.05 was done using SPSS (11.0)
for each dependent variable.

3. Results
Eighteen female (22 + 3 yrs, 61.5 + 6.5 kg) and eleven
male (23 + 2 yrs, 77.3 + 7.1 kg) participants were studied.
Mean + SD Power Output was 19 + 7 W for stage 1 and 32 +
10 W for stage 2. SB sitting was significantly higher than C
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sitting by 4% to 12% for VO2 (P <.001) and 2% to 4% for
HR (P =.016). SB was non-significantly higher by 0.5% to
2.1% for SV (P =.358). In addition, there was a significant
interaction with increasing differences between SB and C

(1% to 6%) with higher intensities for CdO2 (P =.014).
Figures two through five display the VO2, HR, SV, and CdO2
results.

Figure 2. Impact of Stability Ball Sitting on VO2 During Arm Ergometry.

Figure 3. Impact of Stability Ball Sitting on Heart Rate During Arm Ergometry.
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Figure 4. Impact of Stability Ball Sitting on Stroke Volume During Arm Ergometry.

Figure 5. Impact of Stability Ball Sitting on Oxygen Content Difference During Arm Ergometry.

4. Discussion
Consistent with the only past studies [5, 6] using a SB
during aerobic exercise, the current study elevated VO2;

however, unlike the past studies the current one had small but
significantly higher submaximal heart rates with SB. The
percentage differences in this study were at the same level as
the significant high intensity HRs in the prior study [6].
Sitting height probably did not cause the difference since the
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earlier studies and the current one adjusted the sitting heights
between the SB and C conditions to be the same. However,
the SB in the current study was different from the other two
studies: Prior studies’ SB had a much stiffer material while
the current study’s SB was more elastic. This may indicate
that the characteristics of SB can affect the exercise response,
however, there are no studies that have examined this among
different stability balls.
The current study was the first to examine SV and CdO2
during aerobic arm exercise while sitting on a stability ball.
This study was consistent with past studies that demonstrated
a plateauing of SV in upright exercise at moderate intensities
of arm exercise [9, 10, 15]. In addition, the current study’s
SB and C HRs and CdO2s increased with increased intensity
and were consistent with other reports on graded aerobic arm
exercise [9, 10, 11]. It appeared that HR and CdO2 contribute
to the higher O2 supply for the SB condition initially.
However, CdO2 took on a greater portion for the second stage
of exercise especially for SB. This is consistent with a
plateauing of SV with moderate exercise.
Past studies found SVs to be lower during arm exercise
when compared to leg exercise when done in the upright
position [9, 10, 11, 16] and about the same during supine
exercise [10]. Those findings indicated that the level of active
muscle mass and body positon affect SV. The level of active
muscle mass was probably greater during SB in the current
study since it was demonstrated that SB sitting increased leg
muscle activity in the only study to report electromyography
data with SB sitting during arm ergometry [5]. However, the
increased muscle activity on SB may not have been enough
to affect SV. The body position was not markedly affected by
SB since both sitting modes were upright exercise and sitting
height had been controlled for. In addition, hip angle and
upper body joint angles were probably not affected by SB
though the lower legs may have been slightly extended and
abducted on SB in the only study to examine this [5]. Since
there was probably greater leg muscle activity with SB (1)
but SV was not significantly affected in the current study, it
was possible that greater oxygen extraction in the leg
muscles occurred, that was consistent with the higher CdO2.
Oxygen content difference was reported to be lower during
arm exercise when compared to leg exercise [10, 16, 17] and
indicated greater potential to tap into if other muscles
become activated. The participants in the current study were
at least moderately active so a number of them could have
had an increased capacity to extract oxygen since exercise
training was shown to increase arm CdO2 [14, 16]. The
current study’s results indicate that the stability ball elevates
metabolism during arm ergometry without making unusual
changes in stroke volume, heart rate, and oxygen content
difference. This suggests that exercise programs that
incorporate arm ergometry can use a stability ball to enhance
energy expenditure without altering the exercise target heart
rate. Though it would need to be confirmed, these results
may indicate that using a stability ball during arm ergometry
in the rehabilitation setting could be useful too.
The current study did not vary the type of stability ball nor

chair. The study also limited the participants to adults that
were under 40 years of age and at least moderately active.
The impact that the stability ball had during arm ergometry
was limited to acute responses and no studies have been done
to determine any training effects.

5. Conclusion
This is the first study demonstrating that replacing chair
sitting with a stability ball can elevate cardiorespiratory
parameters especially oxygen content difference during arm
ergometry. The pattern of the Heart Rate, Stroke Volume, and
O2 extraction responses to submaximal exercise were similar
for both the stability ball and chair siting though the stability
ball had higher VO2 and O2 extraction.
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